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Abstract
The general factors determining the success or failure of hotel management are: the chief executive’s ability,
scale and rating of the hotel, the relationship to the local market, and the hotel’s location. Above all, the
location of hotels, as a limiting factor, which directly affects the investing success, needs to be fulfilled as a
topmost priority. Previous studies have shown that hotel guests select hotels with high accessibility. However,
no analysis has shown a direct relationship between hotel location and sales. In this study, the relationship
between FIT guests and room rates was regressively analyzed through market segment analyses for a hotel’s
profit structure. Subsequently, Market Segment Data of hotels located in Seoul was followed. In order to
scrutinize spatial aspects, a substantive study was accompanied by hotel location and comparison analyses
using Space Syntax. In addition, local and foreign guests are influenced by different factors when choosing
accommodations. Subsequently, this research predicts a direct effect between FIT profit and hotel location.
As for comparisons between Local & Foreign guests, this paper will demonstrate how a hotel’s marketing
strategy must distinguish between local and foreign guests, as well as considering the factors that affect a
customer’s choice, in particular hotel location. By providing objective suggestions, this study will help in
selecting a location and analyzing accessibility for hotels, culture & tourism accommodations and especially
the city business type, residence hotel or offices targeting foreigners.
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I. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background and Purpose of Study
The operator’s management ability, the scale & level of the hotel, and ties with local markets are mentioned
to be the general conditions for deciding the success or failure of hotel management. Although, prior to the
above conditions, locational environment of the hotel needs to be to be satisfied on the preferential basis
for its importance as a factor directly affecting the success of the investment. Conrad N. Hilton, the former
operator of Hilton hotels, stressed in an interview with a reporter from a U.S economics magazine, that
location is the first, second and third most important factor for the success of a hotel. Investments for
successful hotels start from a comprehensive assessment of not only the value at present time, but also the
future value of the site from the time of the selection of the location. (Ju, Jang‐Geon, 1999) The domestic
hotel industry is expected to be struggling, to a certain extent, due to unstable political and economic
variables. In this situation, a hotel overcoming a difficult economic situation, and generating high profits
squarely will be the only one who will survive. (Gu, Ja‐Hyeok, 2004)
In general, the method of measuring success factors of a hotel’s profit is not a simple process. There are
various aspects and factors are multiply militated for measuring the management performance of the
enterprise. (Kim, Sa‐Heon, 2001) Although, among the important and core factors from the summary of
researches by domestic・foreign scholars concerning sales increase are: location(position), convenience,
atmosphere, reputation(image), rational price level of the facility, convenience of reservation, safety, taste
and quality of F&B, subsidiary facilities and amenities, and cleanliness of the guestrooms and bathrooms of
the hotel. Sale maximization signifies the maximization of sales in rooms, amenities and other sectors
respectively. Of the factors previously referenced, the maximization of sales at room sector is able to be
possible by accommodating plenty of guests to all available rooms at the highest rate.
Of all the research to find a way of increasing hotel profit through the influx of tourist accompanied by the
above choice behaviors, location of hotel has been a crucial factor in regard to the operation of a hotel’s
business. No matter how excellent the facility, and menu and operational policy are, the sales volume is
most affected by the location of the hotel. Since the importance of location forms a great proportion in the
hotel operation to such an extent that it’s a matter of life and death to sales. Hotel managers must go
through scientific and rational research to select the appropriate location. For understanding the
relationship between the location of the local market and sales, prevalent statistical data is insufficient in
fulfilling an accurate and systematical review on the validity of the location. Previous studies on the location
of hotels were implemented by Lee, Gwang‐Woo(2003), Kim, Jeong‐Hun(2003) based his studies on the
analysis of satisfaction, Seo, Ji‐Min(2002) using the AHP Method / Sensitivity Analysis and Woo, Chan‐
Bok・Mun, Gyeong‐Il focused on the structure of the fuzzy model, which mainly focused on the customer
preference analysis. In addition to those, research on the hotel marketing strategy and efforts by many
different hotel companies are easily found in the existing studies(Gu, Tae‐Hoi ∙ Lee, Yun‐Cheol(2005), Han,
Jin‐Su(2003), Cho, Yun‐Sik(1991), Woo, Chan‐Bok(2004) and many others).
In spite of such efforts, empirical analysis targeting hotel companies with regard to the relation between
room sales index, an index for measuring overall sales performance of the room sector of a hotel and room
sales has not been properly created yet. (Gu, Jeong‐Dae and other, 2005) There has not been a comparative
study on the spatial analysis and sales analysis related to the location of a hotel in the urban area. In respect
of sales in each market segment, especially the F.I.T(Frequent Individual Traveler / Foreign Independent
Traveler), empirical analysis on how location affects the sales and on the spatial structure in the relation
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between location of hotel and F.I.T has not been fulfilled so far. Thus, a close and objective investigation on
the location (position), sales of each market segment, and F.I.T is required to be carried out.
In this context, this study aims at investigating the correlation between room sales indexes, such as room
profit ratio, the number of rooms sold, room occupancy rate, and average room rate and room sales while
finding which of those sales indexes shows strong correlation. Everyone may want to be located to his or her
advantage when selecting a location. However, making a judgment on which location among the proposed
sites, which will bring a greater potential for profit, is no simple task. Moreover, it is much more difficult to
analyze the relation between location and sales through objective spatial analysis, not by a subjective point
of view.
Perceiving such importance of a hotel location, this study intends to carry out spatial analysis using the
method of space syntax. This has been primarily used for city planning and architecture to find out how
location affects sales of each market segment. Especially, F.I.T followed by the empirical analysis on the
spatial space in the relation between the hotel location and F.I.T.
The purpose of this study is to apply this methodology to the selection of hotel location for providing
systematical assistance to the decision of priority order and weight among mutually exclusive alternatives at
the time tourist hotels, accommodations and urban hotels select their location. In selecting location, influx
of F.I.T proposes the possibility of the application of spatial analysis through enhancement of inconvenience
and accessibility for cultural tourists. Also, facing up to the difference in domestic・foreign tourists’
preferences in hotel selection attributes, this study intends to analyze the difference in domestic・foreign
tourists’ hotel selection according to the accessibility. Depending on the location feature, this will suggest a
guideline for establishing an effective marketing strategy for both domestic・foreign tourists. The
application of space syntax for spatial analysis, which was mainly used for city planning and architecture, will
provide the tourism sector the possibility of enhancing convenience and accessibility for cultural tourists
through quantitative・objective analysis on the spatial space.

1.2. Method and Scope of Study
For effective achievement of purpose, this study first referred to the previous studies on the location factor,
F.I.T and spatial analysis. Based upon the existing theories, this study carried out a contemplation and
summary of hotel location and accessibility followed by the thorough investigation into the
domestic・foreign books published with the theme of location theory and hotel selection attributes, and
precedent studies on tourist attractions and tourist‐related space syntax.
As for the methodology, this study first implements data analysis on the market segment and continues
analysis on the correlation and regression, respectively, on the factors in regard to each market segment. As
for the spatial analysis on each hotel in the city of Seoul, this study finds the degree of totality for the area
where the hotel is located using space syntax.
In the case of the analysis on domestic・foreign tourists, comparative analysis is implemented to compare
the degree of totality and the number of hotel users. The selection of a location can be classified by two
different aspects : an entrepreneur’s location selection criteria, and the selection attributes in the clients’
position. (Lee, Gwang‐Woo, 2003) This study will first look into the previous studies on general location
selection criteria and continue to the examination of the entrepreneur’s location selection criteria and
selection attributes in clients’ position in consecutive order.
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Data analysis on the market segment was carried out targeting sales figures of 10 hotels of 17 5star hotels in
Seoul. A spatial analysis using the space syntax analysis method was also implemented with priority given to
the periphery areas of the 17 5star hotels in Seoul. While implementing this analysis on the 10 hotels, hotels
in the Jongno and Gangnam areas were counted out due to excessive competition within the area.
Comparative analysis was also carried out on the results of the market segment analysis, followed by the
reselection of targets for intensive analysis on the accessibility. Due to relative importance of an average
room rate, this study attempts to carry out a comparative analysis through spatial analysis for intensive
analysis on room rate, focusing on the economic・financial outcomes excluding psychological outcome
which is not helpful for proper measurement of outcome. Therefore this study intends to make a close
investigation into the correlation between average room rate, the index of room sales, and room occupancy
rate of rooms sold in each market, especially F.I.T and accessibility through spatial analysis.

1.3. The Definition of F.I.T
There are Several variables actually influencing the hotel’s position for instance, the proximity to
monopolistic activities, such as: railways station, hospitals, monuments and other amenities. In this study,
same grade hotels are acknowledged by the hotel association are used. This means each hotel has similar or
equivalent brands, quality of amenities, rooms, food and beverages, and customer service. The hotels
considered are not hotels which serve a particular purpose, such as: resort hotels, condominium hotels,
economy hotels, family hotels, apartment hotels, airport hotels, yacht hotels, highway hotels, or hotels that
emphasize scenic views like an ocean or mountains. They are urban hotels having a strong a purpose of
tendency for business and city travel. In other words, the F.I.T. market.
The definition of F.I.T in dictionary is foreign itinerary that is individually constructed and does not involve a
package tour. Foreign independent tour. Now generally used to indicate any independent travel, domestic
or international, that does not involve a package tour. 5star Hotels’ market segment can be divided between
“business” and “pleasure” guests. Additionally we can differentiate between the Individual market and
group market. Also “Pleasure” is reclassified as “package” and “FIT”. Finally, others. In this market segment,
F.I.T(Frequent Individual Traveler / Foreign Independent Traveler) impacts major sales enhancing the effects
that appeal to guest, because FIT guests need to individually plan their schedule, budget, purchase,
expenses, etc. According to data, Business FIT’s market share (at 61.9%) is the highest, followed by
Business Group(15.4%), Pleasure FIT(7.4%), Airline(5.4%), and Pleasure Package(4.1%). Business FIT holds a
remarkably strong position in the hotel market segment.

Business

FIT

Group

Business FIT (Corporate)

Business Group (Meeting)
Airline (Contract)

Pleasure

Package

Pleasure Group (Tour)

FIT
Others

Others
Table 1
The Composition of Hotel Market Segment
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II. THE RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Based on the data from 2004 through 2007, this study implements analysis on: ratio and figure of occupancy,
room rate, corporate, tour, package, meeting and each F.I.T segment to find the connectivity within the
figures. With this data, a graph was created for the segment ratio of year 2007. As the feature of
irreversibility shows, hotel location does not change greatly. In other words, segmental correlation analysis
for year from 2004 through 2007 was first carried out to prove the fact that this can be applied not only to
annual profitability analysis but to other periods.

Grand Hilton
Millennium
Lotte‐Main
Westin
Pl az a
Walkerhill
G.Hyatt
Shilla
Ritz Carlton
Mariott

2004

2005

2006

2007

9.0%
27.5%
24.1%
41.8%
36.3%
41.1%
61.0%
49.5%
48.1%
41.8%

10.3%
27.9%
26.1%
48.7%
43.8%
41.7%
65.6%
49.9%
53.3%
48.4%

10.2%
35.1%
27.0%
52.9%
42.7%
32.3%
44.9%
52.9%
44.5%
37.2%

7.2%
33.9%
27.2%
54.0%
42.6%
37.2%
40.3%
52.6%
43.9%
40.4%

Table 2
Market Segment ‐ Business FIT(Corporate) Ratio 2004‐2007

For close analysis on the detailed ratio in year 2007, this study found the value of total F.I.T plus corporate
and carried out analysis how the ratio is being composed in each hotel as described in the Table below.

Grand Hilton
Millennium
Lotte Main
Chosun
Pl az a
Walkerhill
Hyatt
Shilla
Ritz Carlton
Marriott

Pleasure FIT

Business FIT (Corporate)

Total FIT
(FIT,Coporate)

10.5%
12.3%
13.6%
24.4%
7.3%
8.2%
27.8%
5.9%
9.8%
22.2%

7.2%
33.9%
27.2%
54.0%
39.5%
37.2%
40.3%
52.6%
43.9%
40.4%

17.6%
46.2%
40.8%
78.4%
50.6%
45.4%
68.1%
58.5%
53.7%
62.6%

Table 3
Segment Ratio ‐ FIT (2007)
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Figure 1
Segment Ratio ‐ (2007)

The importance of F.I.T is actually shown by the ratio it shares in the market segment as well as in other
sectors.
Hotels have a room rate publicly announced per stay. However, each guest has a different rate until he or
she makes a reservation to stay at the hotel. At this moment, a guest pays a different amount of a deposit.
As the number of room is limited, hotels can get a higher net gain as deposits goes up. This means that the
higher the room rates are, the better it is for hotel management in the financial aspect. This may vary even
in 5star hotels.

Table 4
Compare by Room Rate (2007)
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Figure 2
Room Rate (2004‐2007)

As shown in the Table4 and Figure2, year‐on‐year hotel room rates are making no odds, but difference in
annual net gain appeared in year 2007. Top three of Chosun, Hyatt and Shilla have the highest room rates,
whereas Grand Hilton has the lowest.
This study implements regression analysis on the room rate and FIT (FIT & Corporate), since those factors
are expected to have the highest interrelationship and be directly connected to the profit. Even the FIT guest
are classified by local residents・foreigners. This study performs frequency analysis on the hotel selection
factors based on the result of survey targeting both local residents・foreigners. The result of the survey is
used for comparison of local residents・foreigners’ satisfaction on the accessibility. Spatial analysis is
carried out laying stress on the 5star hotels. To analyze the accessibility of hotel, an Axial map containing the
entire road network based on 2000Ver. 1/1000scaled numerical map of Seoul is first prepared for spatial
analysis on the spatial structure. An Axial map of Seoul, drawn with total 54,247 axial maps, is drafted by
AUTO CAD2004 and converted to file to be found its attribute values of spatial space through UCL
Depthmap(Ver.7.12) program. This enables finding the location of hotels in Seoul with an Axial Line.

Figure 3
Analysis of Seoul Axial Line & Hotels distribution in Seoul
Total Integration : maximum(0.930), Minimum(0.217), Average(0.624)

As shown in the Figure 3, the degree of totality of each hotel location was measured with axis of main entry
& exit circulation in each hotel as its starting point.
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Figure 4
Hotel Location & Integration Masurement
Hotel Sinla (Jangchung‐Dong,Jung‐Gu)

Figure 5
Hotel Location & Integration Measurement
Hotel Hilton (Hongeun‐Dong, Seodaemun‐Gu)
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Regression analysis is also carried out for the value of the degree of totality extracted from the analysis and
FIT (Business FIT, FIT and Total FIT). The analysis started with a survey for finding out the difference in the
accessibility between local residents and foreigners. Survey targeting FIT guests revealed that hotel selection
factors vary depending on whether the guest is a local resident or a foreigner. SPSS Frequency analysis
implemented based on the result of the survey, found that guests showed significant response in order of
service, accessibility and facility. Those three factors turned out to be sharing a slight difference in terms of
importance when asked by foreign guests. The main finding here is that both local residents・foreigners are
giving considerable thought to the accessibility. Foreigners turned out to be affected by accessibility slightly
more with figures of 3.62 in comparison with 3.34 of local residents.

Importance of FIT Guest
N

M

SD

106

3.44

.39

Foreigner 106

3.66

.40

Local

106

3.18

.64

Foreigner 106

3.23

.38

Local

106

3.43

.39

Foreigner 106

3.50

.35

Local

106

3.34

.40

Foreigner 106

3.62

.48

Local

106

3.70

.41

Foreigner 106

3.88

.45

Local

106

3.46

.59

Foreigner 106

3.35

.53

Local
Service

Reputation

Price

Access

Facilities

Employee

significance leve

Note

.000

***P<.001

Local (3.44)<Foreigner (3.66)

‐.578

.564

Insignificant

‐1.349

.179

Insignificant

‐4.633

.000

***p<.001

Local (3.34)< Foreigner (3.62)

‐2.994

.003

***p<.01

Local (3.70)< Foreigner (3.88)

1.421

.157

Insignificant

t

p

‐3.915

Table 5
Choice Attributes of Local &Foreign Independent Tourists to 5stars Hotel

Based on this, regression analysis is carried out focusing the result of the survey that foreigners are more
affected by the accessibility, the degree of totality through spatial analysis and actual ratio of local
residents・foreigners. Analysis on the number of guest using subsidiary facility and the degree of totality is
also implemented. Lastly, comparative analysis for suggesting marketing strategy is followed by figuring out
the ratio of long and short‐term local・foreign guests.
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independent variable
1

dependent variable

Correlative with Each year FIT

2‐1

FIT

Room Rate

2‐2

Location, Integration↑

FIT Guest↑

2‐3

Location, Integration↑

Room Rate

3‐1

Location, Integration↑

Number of Guest
Local & Foreign Tourist

3‐2

Location, Integration↑

Number of Guest
Using Hotel facilities
Local & Foreign Tourist

Analysis
Analysis of Market segment
Correlation Analysis of F.I.T
Analysis of Market segment
regression analysis of F.I.T & Rate
Analysis of Market segment
Space Syntax Axial Line
Integration &regression analysis
Analysis of Market segment
Space Syntax Axial Line Integration
&regression analysis
Analysis of Guest information
Space Syntax Axial Line Integration
&regression analysis
Analysis of Guest information
Space Syntax Axial Line Integration
&regression analysis

Table 6
Hypothesis & Analysis
The hypothesis of this study may be summarized as follows.

First, analysis on a single year might have validity, since FIT ratio in market segment does not change greatly
regardless of the changing years.
Second, FIT guest and room rate might have correlation in market segment. As a result, locational factors
might be affected by FIT guest and profitability.
Third, with regard to the hotel selection attributes, foreigners might be affected by the accessibility more
than local residents.

III. RESULT
3.1. Hotel Market Segment Analysis
This study analyzed market segment targeting 5star hotels in Seoul for year 2004 through 2007. Of the data,
a close analysis on the FIT in each year turned out to have little fluctuation both in figures and on the graph.
As a result of performing a correlation analysis using the coefficient, FIT showed little fluctuation
maintaining similar ratio to previous and next fiscal year.
The result shows that an analysis on a data of 2007, a single year, is sufficiently influential on years other
than the applicable year. This signifies that FIT, unlike other market segment, is more likely to maintain its
sales record ratio, unaffected by the marketing efforts.
Using segment analysis on the year 2004 through 2007 and especially the single year of 2007, this study
intends to prove the hypothesis that FIT affects the location by the following analysis.
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2007

correlation coefficient

2007
1

P‐value
N

10

2006
0.805

2005
0.825

2004
0.803

0.005**

0.003**

0.005**

10

10

10

Table 7
Correlation analysis of Market Segment(F.I.T) (2004‐2007)
Point1: **. As p‐values < 0.01

Figure 6
Market Segment ‐ F.I.T(Corporate) (2004‐2007)

3.2. FIT & Room Rate Analysis on 5star Hotels
FIT ratios and room rates of hotels have strong differences with each other. The result of regression analysis
to prove whether the FIT ratio affects the room rates is as follows.

Room Rate

R

R2

t

P‐value

0.848

0.720

4.532

0.002

Figure 7, Table 8
Compare by Room rate & Total F.I.T (2007)
Point 1: **. As p‐values < 0.01
Point 2: independent variable : FIT
Point 3: Dependent variable : Room Rate

Due to the nature of current hotel markets, publicly announced room rates are specified, but average room
rates are different even in same‐classed hotels as well as in each different market. Considering that room
rates is the main market segment occupying the highest position of all market segments, the room rate is
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sharing the highest in FIT while contract and tour sectors are on the cheapest level. Meanwhile, business
FIT(Corporate) turned out to mark the lowest room rate of all. From the viewpoint of perish ability, one of
the typical features of hotel business, it affects the net gain against the minimum cost for housekeeping and
depreciation cost per room. This means that the market segment with higher room rates increases
profitability of hotel. The higher the FIT ratio, that is to say, the more affects it has on the net gain more
than any other market segment. Whereas segments with low room rate just increases room occupancy. This
significance can be portrayed through regression analysis on total FIT and room rate, having 72% of
interrelationship as a value of the analysis. This shows that an increase of FIT guests increases the value of
the room rate.

3.3. Hotel Position Space Analysis on 5star Hotels in Seoul
For analyzing hotel location through spatial space, this study used a spatial analysis method of space syntax
for measuring accessibility and visibility. Prior to the implementation of spatial analysis on each hotel, the
entire road network based on 1/1000scaled numerical map of Seoul is first prepared as axial maps. Attribute
values of axial line spatial space is calculated. Value of spatial space for each 5star hotel is used for checking
its location on the entire axial map of Seoul.

Hotel

Integration

Ritz Carlton(Yeoksam‐dong)

0.881723

Jw marriot
(Banpo‐dong)

0.849124

Lotte(Sokong‐dong)

0.838279

Chosun(Sokong‐dong)

0.826625

Seoul Praza
(Taepyeong‐ro 2ga)

0.811032

Hotel
Grand Hayatt
(Hannam‐dong)
Millennium Hilton
(Namdaemun‐ro)
Shinla
(Jangchung‐dong)
Grand Hilton
(Hongeun‐dong)
Walker Hill
(Kwangjang‐dong)

Integration
0.810482
0.691074
0.626894
0.59369
0.562864

Table 9
Integration of Each 5stars Hotel in Seoul

When it comes to the degree of totality of 5star hotels in Seoul, the Ritz Carlton located in Yeoksam‐dong,
Gangnam and the Marriott hotels are marking the best accessibility with value of 0.88 and 0.84 respectively.
In contrast, Grand Hilton and Walker Hill turned out to be the hotels with lowest degree of totality having
value of 0.59 and 0.56 respectively in regard to the accessibility. The lowest value of the degree of totality
on the entire axial line of Seoul was 0.22 while the highest was 0.93. Overall average of Seoul was 0.62. The
study found that most of the 5star hotels in Seoul marked comparatively high degree of totality and all
things considered, they turned out to be located in the area of high‐accessibility. However, the difference of
the degree of totality between the same‐classed 5star hotels must be explained as the influence of
accessibility, the location.
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3.4. Relation between Hotel Position and F.I.T
The result of research on the degree of totality targeting 5star hotels in Seoul is as follows. Regression
analysis on the degree of totality, FIT, Business FIT and total FIT was conducted targeting 7 hotels excluding
10hotels located within the highly competitive area.

Grand Hilton
Millennium
Westin
Walkerhill
G.Hyatt
Shilla
Mariott

Total FIT
17.6
46.2
78.4
45.4
68.1
58.5
62.6

Corporate
7.2
33.9
54
37.2
40.3
52.6
40.4

FIT
10.5
12.3
24.4
8.2
27.8
5.9
22.2

Integration
.59
.69
.83
.56
.81
.63
.85

Room Rate
128911
183266
262701
202089
249334
248573
192023

Table 10
Total Result of Each 5stars Hotel in Seoul

R

R2

t

P

Total FIT

0.757

0.574

2.594

0.049

FIT

0.918

0.842

5.169

0.004

Corporate

0.449

0.202

1.124

0.312

Point 1: **. As p‐values < 0.01
Point 2: independent variable : Integration
Point 3: Dependent variable : Total F.I.T, F.I.T, Corporate
Figure 8, Table 11
Regression Analysis : Integration & F.I.T(Corporation, F.I.T, Total F.I.T)

In R2 value, the degree of totality, as an independent variable in the estimated regression model, is
explaining the total FIT as 57%, FIT as 84% and Corporate as 20%. Look into the estimated coefficient. Simple
linear regression analysis refers to an analysis method finding ‘Y=aX+b’ type functional formula and p‐value
in Y‐intercept are 0.049, 0.004, 0.312. Of these, the value higher than the general significance level of 0.05
cannot reject the null hypothesis (b=0). Constant term, namely, is not ‘significant’.
As p‐values of FIT and total FIT are smaller than the significance level of 0.05 with 0.004, 0.0049 respectively,
this can be called ‘significant’, since it rejects null hypothesis (a=0). In other words, it can be said that FIT
guest increases depending on the degree of totality and influx of FIT guest increases with increase of
accessibility. Having the most powerful influence of all market segments, the location of a hotel within the
urban area directly affects the influx of FIT guest, the main factor affecting the room rate. Of the 10hotels
analyzed, Chosun and Hyatt, having excellent accessibility, were revealed to have high FIT ratio and room
rate. Whereas Grand Hilton, Walker Hill and Millennium Hilton marked low FIT ratio and room rate for
relatively poor accessibility.
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3.5. Comparing Determinant of Hotel with Local & Foreign Tourist
According to surveys, there are different determinants dependant on local & foreign guests. Service,
Accessibility, and facilities are all important based on survey results. All three result suggest that foreigners
consider them slightly differently. Both Local & Foreign guests consider location significant when choosing
accommodation. However, foreign guests (3.62) are effected by accessibility more than local guests(3.34).
The result of research on variations in Guest Numbers Use of Facilities, Room Occupancy, and Guest term
over one year, as affected by hotel accessibility, is as follows.

Guest Numbers over one year

Use of Facilities over one year

Foreigner

Local

Total

G.Hyatt

68221

31937

100158

Foreigner
Ratio
50.1

Grand Hilton
Walkerhill
Westin

75549
67140
127345

37965
47568
18242

113514
114708
145587

44.7
37.4
71.1

Shilla

177654

49044

226698

66.2

41667

191097

Mariott

61002

28315

89317

57.2

134559

601775

Millennium

137431

16053

153484

71.9

241496

367876

609372

Hotel index

Foreigner

Local

Total

448480

894276

1342756

Foreigner
Ratio
33.4

104332
306723
26381

397988
1611760
95182

502320
1918483
121563

20.8
16.0
21.7

67.09
63.83
81.26

232764

17.9

84.43

736334

18.3

83.69

39.6

80.32

occupancy (%)
73.6

Table 12
Guest Number of Each Hotel (Local & Foreigner)

Ratio of Foreign
Guest Number
Ratio of Facilities
Used Number

R

R2

t

P

0.969

0.938

6.696

0.003

0.499

0.249

1.162

0.310

Point 1: **. As p‐values < 0.01
Point 2: independent variable : Integration
Point 3: Dependent variable :Room Guest Number & Number of Facilities Used for a year
Figure 9, Table 13
Regression Analysis of Foreign Guest Ratio

Ratio of Foreign Guest Number = Guest Numbers over one year (Foreigner) / Guest Numbers over one year
(Total) X 100%, Ratio of Facilities Used Number = Use of Facilities over one year (Foreigner) / Use of Facilities
over one year (Total) X 100%, As p‐values of Ratio of Foreign guest Number is smaller than the significance
level of 0.05 with 0.003 respectively, it can be said ‘significant’, since it rejects null hypothesis. The results
show that foreigner guests tend to stay in active places such as popular commercial or cultural zones, tourist
spots, and the areas with high accessibility more than local guest. On the other hand, local guest already has
a residence, is affected by hotel events, promotions and activities more than location. As a result, Ratio of
Use of Facilities over one year (foreigner) is not significant, bigger than the significance level of 0.05 with
0.31 respectively. However the number of Facilities Used for a year local total average(76%) is a major
difference considering local guest numbers are lower than foreign guest numbers. This suggests local guests
generally go to a hotel with the specific aim to use the hotel facilities.
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Local Guest (%)

Foreign Guest (%)

1 night

2‐4 nights

More 5 nights

1 night

2‐4 nights

More 5 nights

43.8

36.3

19.9

14.8

54.3

30.9

Table 14
Comparison of Term (Local & Foreigner)

With previous analysis of Regression Analysis of Foreign Guest Ratio, 1night guest(43.8%) is high score.
Eventually the local guest visit for hotel marketing, promotion, meeting and seminar etc. It does not mean
determinant for mid or long term travel. On the contrary, 1night foreign guest(14.8%) is low, it means
mostly mid or long term staying. High accessibility hotels should plan a marketing strategy for foreign guest
type of mid or long term travel, Conversely, low accessibility hotels are encouraged to make a special event,
marketing and promotion for local guest.

IV . CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATION
4.1. Conclusion
Due to the nature of corporate strategy, analysis on the segmental hotel markets is never an easy process
even for people who make a living in the field of hotel business. However, his study gave me an opportunity
to better understand the market segment of the hotel industry. Considering the feature of hotel business,
this study suggests that a close investigation on the weight and importance of FIT should be implemented by
the corporate operating the hotel business. In addition, analysis found that FIT is affected by the accessibility,
which means that this factor directly affects the profitability of hotel.

The result of analysis can be summarized as follows:
First, the ratio of FIT guests in market segment does not change greatly over time.
Second, the number of FIT guests has a correlation with room rate by market segment.
In other words, the location of a hotel affects the FIT guest and its profitability.
Third, hotel selection factors: Foreigners are more likely to be affected by accessibility than local residents.

This study proved the importance of FIT through the implementation of analysis on the market segment
toward hotel profit structure. The influx of FIT guests and room rate turned out to be affected by the degree
of totality. Also, the study revealed that there is a difference between domestic and foreign tourists’ hotel
selection. In a corporate position, it is suggested that the selection of hotel location and the operation of
hotel business should be made thorough objective analysis on the previous hotel market. By providing
objective suggestions, this study will help in selecting a location and analyzing accessibility for hotels, culture
& tourism accommodations and especially the city business type, residence hotel or offices targeting
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foreigners. Also, the difference in local residents and foreigners’ preference toward accessibility will support
existing hotel companies to establish an optimum marketing strategy by understanding its strength and
weaknesses. The application of space syntax for spatial analysis, which was mainly used for city planning and
architecture, will provide the tourism sector the possibility of enhancing convenience and accessibility for
cultural tourists through quantitative・objective analysis on the spatial space.

4.2. Implication
Based on this study, which analyzed the sales of hotels, I expect many follow‐up studies can be dedicated to
the strategic index of hotel companies by covering all relevant segments other than FIT considering both
marketing and accessibility. A study focusing on the variables of hotels located within the highly competitive
area must be fulfilled using space syntax as well as factors used in this study for intensive analysis on the
area where tourism attractions and hotels are concentrated. I hope further studies on a wide range of hotels,
offices and residence hotels in other cities other than Seoul are able to be followed in the future.
While this study has a different significance as a new trial in a situation that the tourism sector is still lacking
in studies on the spatial analysis. Many further studies in the culture and tourism sectors should be carried
out following the precedent activities utilizing space syntax in developing space, tourism attraction and tour
package for tourist by recognizing the possibility of study and many further assignments.

This Research was supported from 2nd Brain Korea 21 project of the government of Korea
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